
Fergie MAC Cosmetics VIVA GLAM spokesperson talks

about her special edition lipstick and latest campaign
IT has been three years since a girl named
Stacy Ferguson walked into the studio to
record the track Shut Up with hip hop
group The Black Eyed Peas and her life has
since changed forever Though she already
had peeped fame as the voice of Sally and
Lucy in the cartoon series Charlie Brown
a cast member of Kids Incorporated during
her teen years and a member of the all fe
male pop trio Wild Orchid nothing could
compare to the slamming success of being
recruited by BEP

Fergie first joined The Black Eyed Peas
in 2002 and was on hand when the release
of their first disc together Elephunk went
triple platinum thrusting the group into
the spotlight The mega single Let s Get
It Started earned The Peas their first

Grammy for Best Rap Perform
ance by a Duo or Group Two
years later the follow up Monkey
Business yielded five Top 40 hits
including Don t Phunk With
My Heart and My Humps and
has sold over four million copies
Once again The Black Eyed Peas
won the Best Rap Performance
for Don t Phunk With My Heart
A few months later at the 2006
MTV Awards they won a moon
man for best Hip Hop Video

Yet even after selling millions
of discs racking in the awards and
touring constantly Fergie is still not
ready to slow down On her stellar
debut The Dutchess the California
native has constructed the perfect
pop for musically diverse people
I listen to everything from pop to
reggae old school hip hop to soul
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ballads
Fergie states Even now I can

remember how happy I d be as a kid
whenever my parents played Tempta
tions or Smokey Robinson songs on the
stereo This record is the reahsation of

a dream I ve had since I was seven it s
almost hard to believe that the time has

finally come
A jamming master mix of styles

Fergie and her producers including
will i am Polow Da Don and John
Legend have created an album to
suit even the most eclectic of tastes

As the first release off his newly
formed will i am music group label
BEP s leader and producer will i am
is ready to kick start a new music
revolution Indeed Fergie has noth
ing but love for the man that helped
make her a star will is a walking mu
sical encyclopaedia He is not only a won
derful musician but he can take samples
others never even thought about and make
them into wonderful songs Case in point
would be the vintage Little Richard song
The Girl Can t Help It that will Hipped

into a mid tempo love song Clumsy that
is irresistibly sweet and addictive

Me and will sat in the studio for two

hours just listening to old songs Fergie
explains When I heard the Little Richard
beat I knew we had found the right one
The vibe just worked for us

The Dutchess opens with the second
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single Fergahcious a quirky rump
shaker that introduces the sexy hit maker
to folks who have seemingly been sleeping
in caves A blissful romp that utilises heavy
bass and back in the day 808s to create a
track that would sound perfect bumping
from a custom ride Fergie says When 1
was younger I used to go to a club called
Studio K and dance for hours to JJ Fad and

MC Lyte Fergalicious is the song I wanted
to make because it has that throwback
appeal that reminds me of being in junior
high school
Leading listeners to the dance floor with

groovalistic savvy is Fergie s first single
London Bridge The song made history
as it bulleted its way up the Billboard Hoi
100 chart reaching the No 1 spot in three
short weeks the second highest jump ever

recorded by Billboard London Bridge
also made its presence known in the
digital realm as it topped the iTunes Top
100 songs chart as well

Teaming with Atlanta beat master
Polow Da Don the duo created a mas
terful track that bumps wildly over
rowdy rhythms blaring sirens and
catchy hooks We had so much fun
recording London Bridge

Fergie re released a Deluxe Edi
tion of The Dutchess on May 27 2008
and on May 51 2008 in Australia
It has four bonus tracks which are

Labels or Love from the Sex and
the City Movie Clumsy Soulja
Boy Remix Barracuda and
Party People

In an interview Fergie talks
about her involvement in

the M A C VIVA GLAM VI

campaign

How do you feel about
being chosen to be part
ofthe M A CVIVA GLAM

VI campaign
I am so excited to be

part of the Viva Glam VI
campaign I have followed
the campaigns since the
beginning with Ru Paul
so I am honoured to be

able to continue the Viva

Glam tradition

What do you hope
to achieve by be
ing part of this
campaign
Through my

involvement with

the M A C AIDS Fund I
want to empower young
people and let them know
that responsibility is
glamourous There needs
to be more AIDS education and prevention
programmes available to those who are
most at risk Mostly I want to raise aware
ness and have people take responsibility
for their actions

The M A C AIDS Fund announced a

global youth initiative as part of your
VTVA GLAM campaign Why is this so
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Youth are really at risk for this disease
Globally a person between the ages of 15
and 24 becomes infected with HIV AIDS

every 15 seconds These are frightening
statistics and hard to ignore The M A C
AIDS Fnnd wanted to do something
about this so they will donate all of
the proceeds 100 ofmy new lim
ited edition Viva Glam VI lipglass
to AIDS education and prevention
programmes for young people
We hope to raise US 5
million RM17 5 mil
lion which will be an
amazing accomplish
ment

The M A C AIDS Fund

has raised US 1SO mil
lion RM525 million
through the sales of
Viva Glam products
What do you think of
M A C s commitment to

the M A C AIDS Fund and people

affected by HIV AIDS
M A C s commitmenttotheMA C

I AIDS Fund has been so amazing
I When a customer buys a Viva Glam

l Lipstick or Lipglass 100 of the
entire sale is donated to the M A C
AIDS Fund which is committed to

raising awareness mnds and hope
for men women and children living
with HIV AIDS These achievements

are ground breaking

As an artiste how can you help save
lives

Artistes have the unique ability to
speak to the public and to get them to
discuss topics like AIDS that they might
not normally hear about or discuss I

feel privileged to have been given this
opportunity and I want to do as much
as I can to let people know that AIDS is a
very real problem

What do you think about the new
limited edition shade of VIVA

GLAM VI Lipglass
I love the new shade It matches

many skin tones and it helps save
lives What more could you ask
for in a lipglass Remember 100
of the entire sale goes directly to
benefit men women and children
living with HIV AIDS It s available
for a limited time only at all MAC
locations and online at www mac

cosmetics corn

What do you hope to achieve
with the re mix Viva Glamor
ous

Glamorous is such a great song
that I wanted to be able to bring it
back to life in a different way so we
called it Viva Glamorous to celebrate

the M A C VIVA GLAM VI campaign
and to help bring attention to the

cause and help save lives
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